=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= BEGIN MISSION  =/\==/\==/\==/\=

Chief_Eng_Klord:
::Exits TL and rushes to lab::

Cmdr_Winston:
::: on bridge::::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::checking scan results::::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
::checking comm stats::

Lt_Bradley:
::enters the bridge and begins to move towards the Cnslr's seat; then remembers and takes up the Science chair::

Chief_Eng_Klord:
::runs;; scan on image:

Ens_Daria_Longly:
::still cannot figure out where these comm badges are coming from::

Cmdr_Winston:
Lt Bradley... your acting XO

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::still getting bio-readings from badges:::

Lt_Bradley:
::looks surprised::Aye, sir.

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmd: Do you have any thoughts as to how we are getting comm badges from various time planes?

Mark_AGM:
IN LAB:  The Ghost with the badge, Chief Petty Officer Taylor Uric, stares at everything.

Chief_Eng_Klord:
*Capt* I think the image has a temporal Phase shift

Lt_Bradley:
Winston: should I remain at science sir?

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::::waiting for results from the Eng. lab::::

Mark_AGM:
<Uric> Where am I?

Cmdr_Winston:
Bradley: yes.. I had to give you the codes for sec purposes

Lt_Bradley:
::nods in acknowledgement::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr: what are your orders sir

Lt_Bradley:
::calls up data on the spacial anomoly incedent in Tholian space::

Mark_AGM:
<Uric> Who are you? ::Looking at Klord::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Daria: could you shunt the comm data to my station?

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Shore:  I forgot to ask you about my parents ..How are they doing?

Cmdr_Winston:
::: stares inot the screen::::

Chief_Eng_Klord:
*Cmdr* we can use the warpe field from the engins to set up a multiphazic ield and bring the image into our time phase

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Daris: Fine. They send their love.

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Shore:  and a present I gather :)

Cmdr_Winston:
*khlord* understood.. we must pass on that... we ahve the prime derective to deal with

Mark_AGM:
<Uric> ::Begins walking around Engineering lab:: Can you see me?

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Daria: yes, three to be exact

Lt_Bradley:
::as data comes up there appears to be no correlation::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
::How in the world did this young man get here::

Cmdr_Winston:
::::: goes into ready room:::::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Shore:  Thanks, I'll meet with you later

Lt_Walters:
::wakes up, realizing her computer wakeup call didn't come through, and she's late for duty::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Daria: ok and about that data?

Cmdr_Winston:
*lt bradely, lt walters CMO shore* please come to my ready room

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr: am I the only one who sees this apparation?

Lt_Bradley:
::notices that Winston has left the bridge without telling anyone::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: aye sir

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Shore:  Data, you mean that you spoke of before duty?

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::::locks station, gets up and heads to rr::::

Lt_Walters:
*Cmdr*  On my way......ummmm.... it will take me a few minutes.

Lt_Bradley:
Walters: you have the bridge.

Lt_Bradley:
nevermind

Chief_Eng_Klord:
Shore: can we link your medical tricordre to the main egn. scaners?

Mark_AGM:
<Uric> ::Begins looking at screens and consoles:: These panels are 20 years old.

Lt_Bradley:
Lt. Copper: you have the bridge.

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Daria: will get it later the Cmdr. has requested me

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr Winston:  I repeat, am I the only one who sees the apparation of the young officer?

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Klord: will do.....

Lt_Bradley:
::goes to RR and rings bell::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: be right with you sir

Lt_Bradley (Sound - DOORBELL.wav):
rings bell

Chief_Eng_Klord:
Longly I see it

Cmdr_Winston:
*Longly* stay there and keep in silent comm with us in the RR

Lt_Walters:
::arrives on the bridge, slightly dishevelled, and moves to the RR::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Klord:  Thank you very much, I thought I was nuts.

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::::goes back to station, reroutes all functions to Eng::::

Mark_AGM:
<Uric> Why can't anyone see me?

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  I am running a scan on the apparation

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::locks station again, then walks to rr::::

Chief_Eng_Klord:
Shore: maybe we can make some sense of these readings

Lt_Bradley:
::enters RR and sits in nearest chair::

Lt_Walters:
::enters and takes a seat in RR::

Lt_Bradley:
::waiting for everyone else to show up::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
::runs computer check:  Computer: please run a complete scan on the vision on the bridge

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Klord: you'll have to work with Daria now the Cmdr. is requesting me

Cmdr_Winston:
::: sitting in chair pondering:::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::enters rr::::

Lt_Bradley:
Winston: just to rule something out, sir...

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::::nods at Cmdr, Walters and Bradley:::

Cmdr_Winston:
bradely: yes lt?

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::::walks over and takes a seat::

Lt_Bradley:
I checked the data that we have against that from the Enterprise NCC 1701 when thet were in Tholian space...

Lt_Walters:
::nods at Shore::  Doctor.........

Chief_Eng_Klord:
::Checks scans on main computer::

Cmdr_Winston:
bradley; go on....

Lt_Bradley:
Winston: there's no correllation here.

Lt_Bradley:
::shrugs shoulders::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr: I just returned from Engineering and there is something really strange going on there with the comm badges

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::smiles at Walters:::

Lt_Bradley:
::acknowledges the others::

Cmdr_Winston:
lonlgy; what is it?

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  One of the comm badges comes complete with a Federation officer in a strange looking uniform.

Lt_Bradley:
::waiting patiently for the meeting to start::

Mark_AGM:
<Uric> ::Continues wander around the Engineering Lab::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  He does not seem to know where he is or where he has been

Cmdr_Winston:
Longly: what! you didnt tell me that....... :::shakes head::: officers we are delaing with somehting that might be in violaiton of the PD.... i want your inputs

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  Yes sir, he keeps asking where he is

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  But he doesn't seem to be entirely there

Chief_Eng_Klord:
;;walks p to image::

Cmdr_Winston:
Longly: dot tell him specifics..... make it seem like a dream

Mark_AGM:
<Uric> ::Tries to touch one of the console.. can't do anything::

Lt_Walters:
Longly:  What do sensor scans tell us of him?

Lt_Bradley:
Winston: if the phenomenon we are faced with is in violation, then we cannot make things worse.

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::gets up and walks over to comm panel on wall:::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
CMdr: Aye

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt:  He was born 9707.02

Chief_Eng_Klord:
::reaches out and hand passes thru image::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::::brings up data from the eng. lab:::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
He is only three weeks old by my reckoning

Mark_AGM:
<Uric> ::Jumps back as Klord passes a hand through him::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt:  Sensor scans show that he is not really here

Cmdr_Winston:
all: I think we are dealing with a temporal portal.. nothing we have ever seen before.......

Mark_AGM:
<Uric> Watch it buddy.

Chief_Eng_Klord:
Uric: uh Hello?

Mark_AGM:
<Uric> YOU CAN SEE ME?!?!?!

Lt_Bradley:
Winston: that was my thinking as well, but there is no sensor evidence of it.

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: what about an alternate reality?

Mark_AGM:
<Uric> Hello... Thank you for beaming me aboard... I've been stuck on that planet forever.

Cmdr_Winston:
:: shoots up:: 

Chief_Eng_Klord:
Uric; Yes we see you but not clearly

Lt_Walters:
:looks curious::  Planet?

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Eng Klord: What is happening there?

Lt_Bradley:
::hears the voices from engineering and raises eyebrows::

Mark_AGM:
<Uric> Yeah.. the third planet.

Cmdr_Winston:
Ah hah! ok.. i want a scan to see if all the comm badges are linked in ANY fashion.... lonlgly you and and bradley and klord get on it

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::looks at screen on comm panel::::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
::Third Planet?::

Chief_Eng_Klord:
*Cmdr* Uric states he is on the planet

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::notices how transparent the image of Uric is::::

Lt_Bradley:
::rises to go to his station::*Klord*: ask him if he knows what system he's in!

Cmdr_Winston:
*klord* really..... hold on.. lonlgly and bradley are on their way.. they will assist you in scanning for similarities..keep me informed

Mark_AGM:
<Uric> Was... until you beamed me aboard.

Lt_Bradley:
::gets to station and scans the badges once more::

Chief_Eng_Klord:
Uric: do you know what system you are in?

Mark_AGM:
<Uric> The Caragos System.

Cmdr_Winston:
Lonlgy bradely: begin scanning for anything.. i need data....

Lt_Bradley:
*Winston*: sir, I can find no link whatsoever.  I suggest we beam another one aboard.

Chief_Eng_Klord:
*Cmdr* he reports he is in the Caragos system

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr: Is it possible that this Uric person is to be on the planet at a future time.  We are picking up future data?

Cmdr_Winston:
*bradley* understood.. get a random badge........ 

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  Aye sir; Scanning

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: Perhaps we should send a probe to the planet?

Lt_Bradley:
::on the way to engineeirng::

Cmdr_Winston:
longly: good idea.... thats a possibilty.... but right now i dont know what to think....

Ens_Daria_Longly:
::begins a scan of the planets surface::

Lt_Bradley:
*Winston*: aye.

Lt_Bradley:
::magically arrive sin engineering lab::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: all we have check out is the comm badges

Lt_Bradley:
::walks over to Klord staring at the apparition::

Cmdr_Winston:
:::walks over to window to look out::::; walters: what do you think?

Chief_Eng_Klord:
;;Nods at Bradley::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  Scan detects no reading from the planet

Lt_Bradley:
Klord: beam another badge aboard.  Make it a random selection.

Mark_AGM:
<Uric> Do you know what happened to the Berlin?

Cmdr_Winston:
Shore; ::still in a daze:: what?

Chief_Eng_Klord:
Bradley:Aye Sir

Lt_Bradley:
::turns to the apparition::I am Lt. Bradley xo of this ship.  We were about to ask you the same tyhing.

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: never mind Longley reports no life signs from the planet

Mark_AGM:
<Uric> What do you mean?

Chief_Eng_Klord:
::beams in another badge::

Cmdr_Winston:
Shore: aye........ shore.. is there a medicla explanation for this?

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr: Maybe we should explore the possiblity of a time space continuum warp

Lt_Bradley:
Uric: let's try something else.  Can you tell us what happened to you prior to arriving here?

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: I have the computer working on the bio-readings from each of the badges

Mark_AGM:
<Uric> Well, I was on an Away Team to the planet... and then when we called to be beamed up, the Berlin didn't respond.

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: when I get that info I'll know more

Chief_Eng_Klord:
::watches second badge materialise in containment field::

Cmdr_Winston:
Shore: aye.... if you find a link let me know........

Cmdr_Winston:
Shore; go ahead and go back to your station

Lt_Bradley:
Uric: what was your mission there?

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt. Walters:  I get the feeling we may be in same space different time bands

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: aye

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::walks out of rr, then to station:::

Mark_AGM:
<Uric> Standard geological survey mission... there haven't been any geological surveys done on Caragos 3 in over a decade.

Cmdr_Winston:
walters; what do you think ::still looking out of window into space:::

Lt_Walters:
Longly:  It's a possiblity, though I'd expect that scans would have shown something out of the ordernary......

Lt_Walters:
<ordinary>

Lt_Bradley:
Uric: what did you do when your ship didn't respond?

Lt_Walters:
Cmdr:  I'd expect in a situation like this that we'd detected some sort of abnormality.

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt: We really are not getting anything at all on the scans.  Some sort of field distortion maybe

Mark_AGM:
THE SECOND COMM-BADGE APPEARS ALONG WITH A YOUNG FEMALE ENSIGN, THE THIRD APPEARS WITH A MALE FERENGI BEARING THE RANK OF COMMANDER.

Lt_Walters:
Cmdr:  Longly:  Beyond this apparition, we apparently note.

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Daria: have you done a geological scan of the surface?

Lt_Bradley:
::turns to see the other apparitions and raises both eyebrows::

Lt_Walters:
<do not>

Chief_Eng_Klord:
*cmdr* we have more images in the lab

Mark_AGM:
<2nd> Where am I?  I'm Ensign Jennifer Allani of the USS Intrepid.

Lt_Bradley:
::talks to both new apparitions::

Cmdr_Winston:
*klord8 understood...

Mark_AGM:
<Watanabee> Where am I?

Lt_Bradley:
APPS: Hello.  I am Lt. Bradley .  XO of this ship.  In order, can you tell me what happened to you?

Cmdr_Winston:
walters: proceed to the lab..... make sure we keep this in scince w/o interfering with the PD

Lt_Bradley:
::gestures to the ensign::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::runs geological scan on planet::::

Lt_Walters:
Cmdr:  I'd suggest we continue trying to hone in on the connection between the badges and the apparation; a phase modulation may show us something we're missiong.

Mark_AGM:
<Alani> I was part of an Away Team to Caragos 3.

Lt_Bradley:
::raises hand to stop her::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::::trying to determine if the makeup of the planet may have caused the anomaly::

Lt_Bradley:
::gestures to the Commander::

Mark_AGM:
<Watanabee> As was I, we picked up some strange readings on the third planet so I beamed down with the AT.

Cmdr_Winston:
walters: youre now incharge of this science operation...... i dont think I can do this since I encountered myslef

Ens_Daria_Longly:
B'rin:  Not yet, but if you think it will help I will do a geological scan

Lt_Bradley:
all: what ships were you from and when did you arrive here?

Lt_Walters:
Cmdr:  Aye, sir.

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Daria: you have enough to do, I'll take care of it for you ok?

Cmdr_Winston:
walters: I know you are sec.. but this needs to be kept secure.. understood

Lt_Walters:
::stands::  Sir:  will their be anything else?

Ens_Daria_Longly:
B'rin:  thanks

Cmdr_Winston:
::: still standing looig out the window::::

Chief_Eng_Klord:
::moves to scan console::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::overhears the conversation in eng:::

Chief_Eng_Klord:
::scans new images::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
::Scanning the atmosphere in the region around the comms::

Lt_Walters:
::waits to be dismissed::

Cmdr_Winston:
*lt bradley* Lt walters will be in charge.... she is there to keep the PD inmind.. you still are chief science understood

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  The only reading I am getting from near the comms is a large magnetic field reading

Mark_AGM:
<Alani> I'm from the USS Intrepid

Cmdr_Winston:
walters: dismissed

Lt_Bradley:
*Winston*: Gotcha, Commander.

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Daria: have you detected any indication of a third planet?

Lt_Walters:
::nods at the Cmdr::  I'll need Longly with me, sir.......

Cmdr_Winston:
Walrters: aye.. lonlgy..... go with walters

Mark_AGM:
<Watanabee> The USS Aeolus

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  Aye Sir Lt:  Reasy

Ens_Daria_Longly:
oops ready

Chief_Eng_Klord:
::notes scans semm the same as scans one first image::

Lt_Bradley:
Alani/Wan: when did you each arrive?

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::notices Daria leaving bridge::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: would you like me to take Sci?

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt. Walters: Where do you want to start the investigation?

Lt_Walters:
::glances at Longly as they exit::  OK, Ensign, I'll need power diverted to the science station; I'm going to try a few tricks........

Chief_Eng_Klord:
*Cmdr* all images seem to be from the Caragos sector

Ens_Daria_Longly:
::leaves the rr with Lt. Walters::

Lt_Walters:
::overhears Shore::  Doc:  Any help would be appreciated...........

Cmdr_Winston:
Shore: i need you to do sublte crew evaluations... i want to make sure the crew morale is doing fine understood?

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt:  Aye ::diverts all avaiable power to science

Cmdr_Winston:
Shore: but if science needs help help them 

Mark_AGM:
<Alani> I've been on the planet about 12 hours...

Mark_AGM:
<Watanabee> My AT has been planetside for 7 hours.

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::locks Med 1 and moves over to Sci station:::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: aye sir on it

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt: Walters What is your take on the situation

Lt_Bradley:
*Ops*: do we have this planet Caragos 3 on our charts?

Lt_Walters:
::moves to science station and starts studying data, punching touch sensors, remodulating the sensors to catch the subtleties::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt. Bradley:  Scanning sir

Cmdr_Winston:
:::leaves RR and enters bridge::

Lt_Walters:
Longly:  Not sure yet, but there has to  be a connection...............

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt. Bradley:  Aye sir it is 100 km due east of planet 2

Lt_Walters:
We just have to find it........

Cmdr_Winston:
::: looks at seat and sits down:::

Chief_Eng_Klord:
Bradley: maybe they can narrow down exactly where they were?

CMO_Ens_Shore:
#Sick Bay: <Booth> I need you to run some evals for me ok?

Mark_AGM:
ACTION: ALL IMAGES(GHOSTS) DISSAPPEAR, BUT THE COMM-BADGES REMAIN.

Lt_Bradley:
::turns to console in engineering and configures it to scan the area::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt. Walters:  I am picking up a confluence of time realspace and subspace in the Caragos system

Lt_Bradley:
noone: holy....

Lt_Walters:
Longly:  Notify the Commander.

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt.  Bradley:  Scan is picking up a third planet.  My earlier estimation is correct

Lt_Bradley:
*Walters*: are you getting the same readings I am?

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt. Walters: Aye

Cmdr_Winston:
::: goes over to Ops and checks OPS:::

Lt_Walters:
*Bradley*  Yep

Lt_Bradley:
*walters*: I suggest we raise shields.

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::moves out of Walters way and goes back to Med 1::::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
:Cmdr: We are experience a conversion of real time, real space and subspace near Caragos

CMO_Ens_Shore:
<Booth> CMO: aye sir right away

Cmdr_Winston:
:::looks up and sees panet on teh screen on bridge:::

Lt_Bradley:
*Winston*: Sir, I recommend shields!

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr: Or rather a Convergance

Cmdr_Winston:
*longly* ive noticed...... 

Cmdr_Winston:
::raises sheilds::::

Cmdr_Winston:
*longly* I want a report ASAP please 

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::scanning area of space where a planet would be:::

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::notices one pop up in that area:::

Chief_Eng_Klord:
::makes note to check TL while waiting for Longly::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  I sent the report but I don't think you got it

CMO_Ens_Shore:
::::slaves Sci to Med 1::

Cmdr_Winston:
*lonlgy* you said somethig about confluence?

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:aye sir

Lt_Bradley:
*Winston*: Sir, the planet is on a year of534 days...

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr: we are experiencing a confluence of real time, future time and subspace time all at once

Cmdr_Winston:
*longly* see if you are able to check the time bouys in the other times

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr: Aye

CMO_Ens_Shore:
:::runs geo scan of planet::::

Cmdr_Winston:
*longly* subspce?

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  The chronometer is still correct with the SF time buoys]

Chief_Eng_Klord:
::Yawns::

Cmdr_Winston:
*longly* understood... can we launch a probe to thoes panets?

Lt_Bradley:
*Winston*: it seems that whenever the planet appears, there is a confluence of space and time.

Cmdr_Winston:
*bradley* understood.... can we see it there is a temporal portal?

Lt_Bradley:
*Winston*: it intersects with this area each of itys years.

Lt_Bradley:
*Winston*: I suggest a probe, Sir.

Cmdr_Winston:
*bradley* does that mean we have one day beofre it disappears?

Cmdr_Winston:
:::kinda like a rotating dooors::

Lt_Bradley:
*Winston*: immpossible to tell right now.

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr: Aye sir subspace

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr: Aye Sir  #Computer: Lauch probe to Caragos

Cmdr_Winston:
*bradley8 aye

Mark_AGM:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= PAUSE MISSION =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
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